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It 1« too well known that we have erl- » l 
uence of indiscretion in the flotation and I In/a n!____
promotation Of companies, and TwSflito U ÜQ fl I mOUSlV
point ont that it is not my intention to ■■WMWIT
permit the publication of misleading
statements. * r* n ■■S mm easw r or Roosevelt
hnL,61cïer/t1î^?y* the Lenora-Mt. Sicker 
hotel, about 1,200 acres of timbered lands, 

rof ton ■ i consisting of about 1,-00 ■ lots (6$ have alréady been sold for 
the sum of £3,000) ; rolling-stock, consist
as,0* four ^locomotives, ore and flat care,
?nx^?nmachlner?’ buildings, the Westholm 

upon the line of the company’s railway; and the timber on about 400 acres 
SUSS’ for thf„80™ of =£300,000, £1 shares, 
divided as outlined on the first page of 
this prospectus and further explained upon 
succeeding pages. Of this amount, I am 

*or the sum of £100,000 In cash and 
Sa*8 ,In _return first preference shares, 
e?L?°Àf a,9 to„ dividends, but In the 
event of the sale of the whole or part of 
the company's undertaking the first pref-

SÏÏ&TÏÏW 8ret m°rtgaSe
are absolutely foreign tome, and 

îûï. îhls reason 1 am not in a. position to 
or endorse hla statements. I have 

nnmh'*1 dlkeussed the Lenora mine with', a
“nsto’nee0 theminsnt en»lncere, and in ever? 
instance they -hare supporte* the state-

(Contlnned ' j>n Page *,ek
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CAB BUILDERS CONVENE. "

J&P&S- Y>'23-—The session 
?^„the M«ler Car Builders’ Associa- 
n,°U,,Tne?-.here tQday w*th the report 

the arbitration committee. Discns- 
sions on technical subjects occupied the 
fay’,in which W. E. Fowler, of Mon
treal, and others participated.

KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORS.

hiiehai011’.Jane 23.-Among the King’s 
honors gazetted today, are 

Ît.î ®PP°ll,tment of Sir Robert Finlay, 
dereaaIî?rney"general' *or services reu- 

,dPp.1 nü dhe Venezuelan arbitra- 
,at The Hague, to be grand com-

and dSL <°Lthe orde5, of. St- Michael 
nre«idL,U ?rg?’ a5d G- A. Drnmmond, 
be kn»?f the Banj 01 Montreal, to 
oe knight commander of the same

=Explains 
Lenora Deal

[A Wireless 
System Here

THE CHERRY TREE DID IT.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 23.—Seth Ellis, 
who was at oue time the union reform 
candtdatc for president of the United 
states, and who was once master of 
the national and Ohio granges, fell 
from a cherry tree on his farm at 
Waynesville and died today.

Dominion 
News Notes

Liquidator J. 8. H. Matson Ad- 
dressed Shareholders 

Yesterday,
National Republican Convention 

Nominates Its Candidates 
For high Offices,

O
Project Now Before Civic Bodies 

From the Pacific Coast 
Company.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE. Canadian Capitalists Invest In 
Llpht and Power Companies 

In Brazil.
Rossland, B. C„ June 23.—The 33rd 

annual convention of the grand lodge 
Of the Masonic order . in British Co- 
lumbia commenced here this morning 
at .-the Masonic temple. About one 
hundred delegates and visitors are in 
attendance. Todays’ proceedings were 
devoted to the reports of the year’s 
work. V* , , ^

‘If Creditors Raise Small Sum 
For Expenses Sale May 

Be Made.

Theodore Roosevelt ond Senator 
Fairbanks to Lead the Party 

to Victory. -
If Encouragement Given Station 

Will at Once Be Erected 
In Victoria.

Treaty Making Power Said to 
Be Causing Difficulties With 

Motherland.

The Serious Irregularities Com
plained of By the Hebrew 

Voters In Montreal.

order.
D^,f/e^ar™sw°[th' Proprietor of the

S?^t^sa&iLSSvS
œ/Æ» jibs

. Chicago, June 23,-The sx*ift, sure Edward El£,ntUf ,°'French art>itration. 
current of public opinion for the second | knighted. g ’ the coml,oser’ was aIs0 

time in the history of Republican 
ventions today resulted in the selection 
of a national ticket without a dissent
ing voice.
President, and Charles W.1 Fairbanks 
for Vice President received every vote 
in the convention. Regardless of the 
fact that thee nomination of one had 
been assured for months and the other 
tor days -the

■Committee of Creditors Appoint
ed to Further Confer With 

Liquidator.

SHOOii.xG CONTEST.Whirlwind of Enthusiasm Adds 
Pandemonium to Popular 

Outburst.
Woik With Cape Flattery and 

Give Service to Sound 
titles.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 23.—In the 
Grand American tournament, Richard 
L. vxulpnell, handicapped at 19 yards, 
won the Grand American trophy, a sil
ver tea service and $1.000 in cash, in 
the third shoot off of a tie, with vVm. 
Randall, of xelluride, Colo., at 96 
breaks.

* J. S. H. Matson, official liquidator 
•of the Lenora Mining Company, ad
dressed a meeting of the unsecured 
shareholders in Pioneer hall yesterday 
afternoon and gave an accouut of the 
negotiations which were conducted iu 
London aiming at the sale of the prop
erty. Briefly his contention was that 
had the unsecured creditors given him 
the power which he asked for by cable 
at the opening of the uegotiations, 
without resorting to securing an order 
•of the court, the. negotiations would 
have been successful, as matter stood, 
however, there was still a possibilty of 
the deal being consummated, providing 
the unsecured creditors would'raise the 

$7,500—one-half df the neces
sary flotation expenses in London—and 
rescind the arrangement which made 
it necessary to pay $10,000 into court. 

‘The only definite action at the meeting 
- yesterday was the anpointment of a 

committee of five, consisting of D. R. 
Ker, Joseph Wilson, Lawrence Good- 
-acre, James Floyd and Otto Weiler, to 
further discuss the matter with Mr. 
IMatson and approve or disapprove of 
his further proposals affecting the prop
erty.

The attendance was not large. D. 
;R. Ker was voted to the chair, and 
immediately called upon Mr. Matson 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Matson

If the necessary encouragement is 
given by the people of Victoria, this 
city will shortly become “owing ' Kdj\h

SB, ^before ‘‘assisting

S2«s;=!tifty em1inZPaDImW“lhar a WÎ of

Wood; Frederick Nicoll, F. c’Pearso^’ 
The company has secnr«a ♦hîar80?eM-TO-SS-tiSEÎ^S

The R?® tbeaty power.
blés:6 S&'Qïïïg« o7retVa- 

totwéen
pry%haitdh^Bia„a^lyg"atës

manyf ÏÏTiSgT fault of Germany tas shf i,tbrough no 
all asked for b/’the ChamhLC”nceded 
a traction of Canada’s riaht ra 1 in con- 
ent fiscal attitude The’fnf t0 lndePend- 
the treaty has net k ly reason why 
that the Ottawa1 „5ten concludcd is 
persuade the British vo?®”1 canuot 
leave the negotiation *î e5umei,t to elusive,y iMaV°L£&. ****

AN OUTRAGE
among'theUdB°nJ‘aa been caused

------r will move a résolut^ BrSS^^^^hSe^F

tie co'rresponde’nce MVM M o^ Wm!

matter, giving as an excuse that some °Lth™ names because they had f tm 
of it was marked “confidential’’ and 3EL2°®5d' ,The whole matter it i. 
•extra confidential.” Mr. Monk punc- til fftêr^h® 1iept f profouud secret1 un- 
tnred this excuse by showing that Par- journ^d t¥-b?ar5 ot revisors had ad- 
hament was the highest court in the for two vtnr, ts0ea .nat meet again 
laud and could not be deprived of in- getting - there is no means of
formation in the public interest by eith- luring that rim? festored to the list 
er private citizens, an official or mem- miniol election winV?, tho,ugh a Do-

Ü5&SL»— m“Un»1,1 «.-f. SX'.uXï
j'i.rB-s sfa sia s» s-ra.
closed today. Further conferences will and see that^he a£thnn “Î. jhe outrage 
be required at a later date. Mr. Ful- to the provisions ofP thfhî? aca°rding 
ton left for England this afternoon and violated 1 *be aw ie has
Mr. Babcock returned to British Co
lumbia immediately. <

The Senate tonight carried the second 
reading of the transcontinental railway 
bill by 34 to 20. Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
weil s amendment declaring it in expe- 
dient to commit the country to the 
proposed enormous obligations involved 
m the bill was previously defeated by 
«54 to 19. Mr. Landry moved to strike 
out the names of Senators Cox and 
Gibson from the division list, but this 
was defeated on the mhifi motion. Se*- 
ator Cox did not vote but Senator Gib
son did.

o- -ocou- -o-

To Celebrate 
Bridge Opening

■ ^ possessed of
np-to-date wireless telegraphy facilities. 
The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Com
pany is now negotiating with public 
bodies in the city with the object of ob
taining a guarantee of support for the 
enterprise, and, assured this, an im
mediate commencement wiU be made 
on the work of installing the station. 
The company has addressed a letter 
to His Worship Mayor Barnard, which 
the latter has turned over to the Vic
toria Board of Trade for prompt action 
thereon. This letter is as follows : 
Office ot the Pacific Wireless Telegraph 

Co., 611-615 Laughiin Building, 
Los Angeles, Cal.; 601-602 Pioneer 
Rmidiug, Seattle, Washington, 

m J-08 Angeles, Cal., Jane 15, 1004. 
To the Hon. Mayor,

Victoria, B. C. '
Dear Sir,—This company 

mstali a wireless telegraph station at 
Cape Flattery, which wifi have direct 
communication with Port Townsend, 
Fort Casey and Friday Harbor, Wash- 
ington. It lias occurred to us that the 
location of a similar station at Victoria, 
with the service it could render 
community, would be ot vast import
ance to the various Commercial inter
ests of your city, as it would afford 
means of direct communication with the 
Cape for the supplying ot full informa
tion as to incoming and outgoing ves
sels, as well as daily advices as to 
weather, etc. In addition, through its 
connection with our station now nt 
k?* * Townsend, your citizens would 

t^SFaphic facilities to all points 
ofl the United States reached by the 
wire lines leading: out from the latter" 
station. Before going into the matter 
at any length, we deemed it advisable 
to ascertain through you, whether the 
project would be likely to meet with 
financial success and, further, whether 
your citizens would be willing to v 
tribute either a site for such station or 
guarantee a stated amount towards its 
construction. Should such a proposi
tion meet with your favor and you 
think such a connection could be made 
to pay for its maintenance, would you 
kindly submit to ns yonr views on the 
subject at yonr earliest convenience.

Our general manager will be in the 
vicinity of your city within the iWxt 
lew weeks, and should your reply en
courage us to take the matter up with 
you, he will be pleased to run over and 
have conference with you. We pre
sume that contracts might be made 
with tugboat and other transportation 
companies, as well as newspapers, -con
cerning which you will probably advise

™ ™ —™ ——.paOytog^oil1 The ar^i&>‘f".a.ncea ot our esteem, we 
evening bf Jung TS’Wlth a battalion of £ronrs’
infantry and a squadron of cavalry. A THE-. PACIFIC WIRELESS TELE- 
detachment of the same strength occu- GRAPH CO.. BY F w ARvr pied Chanlinju, in the valley of the STRONG KM"
Tsuo river, seven miles north of Feng- 
wangcheng.”

The general staff has received a de
spatch from Liaoyang dated today. It 
does not mention any serious fighting.

The Russian rearguard is now at 
Seuchen. General Kuroki’s advance 
along the roads from Siuyin, leading 
resoe^tively to Haickengtai, Chechen 
and Kaichoq, is being warmly contest
ed by General Kuropatkin’s outposts.
The column heading for Kaichou is the 
farthest advanced, but it is still thirty 
miles distant. A serious collision is 
regarded at the war office as unlikely 
for some days. General Kuroki’s move
ments betray a tendency to go south 
and join General Oku.

Auditor General 
Tires of Wrangles

Renewed Activity 
On Japanese Front

Theodore Roosevelt for

Preparations UnderWay to Mark 
Completion of Fraser 

Viaduct.

Refusal of Govemnent to De- 
fine His Duties Ends In 

1 Retirement.

Advance Resumed and Russian 
Outposts Are Slowly 

Retiring.
announcement of the 

choice was accompanied by a resound
ing demonstration which attested the 
cahdidates “universal, popularity.” The 
cheering was led by figures known 
throughout the breadth of the land and 
echoed by a mighty throng of enthu- 
siastic men and radiant women assem
bled in the Colliseum to witness the 
crowning^feature as well as the-close 
of the national convention that marks 
the semi-centennial of the Republican 
party ^n the United States.

than ,10,000 men and women 
participated in the ratification of the 
party programme and the consequent 
d“afenLCleering and band-clapping

■RUien former Governor Black of New 
mad® 'Ms speech nominating 

lhrodore Roosevelt to succeed himself 
as president, .me delegates in the Re
publican convention proved there was 
no absence of enthusiasm in their ranks 

jUggfled the exhibition 
“or twenty-five aiin- 

ig told of its appro- 
cofivention’s choice for 

pame of Roosevelt

sum of

Programme of Sports Will Mark 
Celebration at Ladners 

Saturday.

Transcontinental Bill Passes 
Its Second Reading hi 

Senate.

Gen. Sakharoff Reports Events 
to the North of Feng.

, wangcheng.
»rom Our Own Correspondent.

Westminster, Jane 23.-Com- 
are numerous in this city at the 
" government’s action, or lack

snec fieJame’ DOt lfaT,ng PIa=s and 
specifications for the new Fraser river
snag- boat and tender on view at the 
public works office here. Enquiry 'at

Hfs&sssr
thlLl >,Pl i or specincatiouS, tnougb 
to Newa'w^mint-mrertlSed as °U Tiew

-ÊE? T
tide rn.l l d?.'Vnvrivel triP- The eccen- 
tn1(L^di SroS.e’ ^Ut the boat was able 

run and return to the 
city. lhe Pheasant will take her place 
for a few days till the uecessary re
pairs are made. 9

Representatives of the City band met 
a special committee from the council 
lag; night with a view to adjusting 
differences which had arisen over the 
non-payment of last year’s grant. Sat
isfactory arrangements were made and 
the weekly open air concerts will be 
resumed very shortly.

Next Saturday afternoon there is to 
be qqite a celebration at Ladner. The 
citizens of the Delta capital have made 
great preparations and a first-class nro- 
grame has been drawn up. The events 
include horse and bicycle racing and a 
lacrosse match between the Westmin
ster intermediate lacrosse team and the 
newly-organized Ladner twelve. If the 
Weather turns -out well there will be 
quite a number go down from this city.

Lacrosse talk seems to have died off 
in the Royal -City. The seniors, since 
their withdrawal from the B. C. A. L. 
A.,- have had an offer to go to Nelson 
for Dominion Day» but the arrange
ments fell through.^ Negotiations are 
under way at present for a series^ of 
matches with teams on the Sound, and 
these arrangements bid fair to 
terialize. The intermediates are prac-, 
ticing hard since their game with the 
Vancouver intermediates and expect to 
add more laurejs to their heads.

The committee of t«e city council and 
the board of trade which has in hand 

1n » „ _ , £199,537 the management of the preparations for
rfwH&nR Preference shares: the official opening of the Westminster

DK»5f»f1lhekLenora ComPaby- - 50,463 bridge, met Inst evening in the Citv 
■To theold *>i t liaI1- lt has been persistently rumorednora ComDan^fl^Th^ Lel ^ for some time that the date for. the 

, y r their interest 50,00b opening had been changed to the 1st
i <>f August, and this was discussed nt 

They requested him to join as director ÎÏ,6 1SfuS l“Sti ereni^- was fia' 
and he cabled to Victoria the following aU/ leBVe ,the Jîte tiready
proposal- luiiuwuii, set. ju]v 23rrl. unchanged. Messrs.

Capital' £3005K)0.—Divided Into first 6 itt’«!Ktrong & Morrison, the bridge 
per cent, in preference shares £190 337- îraetors. have volunteered to supply the 

6 per cent, in preference shares: lune,:e0Il a"d f,rom .the covernment a 
£50,463; common stock* £50 000 fromlgrnut of has been promised.
which following payments: Breen cash £67-1 The provincial police arc inv^stig**-

•itOO; Lloyd, £2,060; flotations, commissions în,r a wholesale robbery of nets and 
îïoSX88’ mortgagee’s shares’ fishing tackle which occurred at Ewen’a
£32, <36; Ballanger’s shares, £36,000. Work- slough, about five miles down the river, 
wfsjapltel, £40,000. Second preference Several shacks wer^ broken into and 

Common stock, old the loss is considerable. All the stolen 
;“™pany- „ After paying 6 per property l.elon-cl to .Tn^s.

°» the capital, shares participate 
Jnterest have calculated for at 

25 J te f 5 ner cent. Creditor's claim up 
to the present time: My fee w^-id be 6 
per cent. Lemora claims In to e-
penses estlmated^at about The to-
tal amount is accepted sh i r0n ac- 
^5Pts°ffCr’ I>eIieve .raise cas Breen
imrLCtefy 7o ^“LthS/iv

-geai\ Bramner. Telpc-rnnh r xre «river at io ^ i rapû declsion. ar-
1̂|bfea2„rPtanCe 8ha1' lea^ »ti‘-m8hr 

On the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Junè 22.—Auditor-General 

McDougall’s letter of resignation says 
the chief incident which induced him 
to take this step is the stubborn refusal 
of the administration to consent tci 
such an amendment of the Audit Act 
as would., satisfactorily define his func
tions and avoid a repetition of the 
many wrangles that had taken place of 
recent years.

Lord Dundonald arrived here today, » 
but declined to be interviewed. In the 
House today it was announced that the 
Lord Dundonald incident would be 
brought tip tomorrow when the 

leade

Petersburg, Jane 23.—The general
sp.LXmreB-Gtehnee^11Brvt

dal« of June land: '1‘‘rvtt.
21 2L T0clock on the morning of Jane 
nov5nLJapaneae vangaard resumed its 
smTri, 5, geluatuôur Orests, four miles 

“I Senuchen. The outposts re- 
tired altwvly toward Senuchen and fin-- 
th“Ai°n25 the direction of Kaichau.

U^°n a JaPanese column consist- 
“J0** squadrons of cavalry, a bat- 

tery, of artillery and a considerable number of infancy, was observed 2d- 
the , direction of Senuchen. 

™,«, L 5 ^gl,Cot,umns of the enemy ap-
aCdt

£3tti»^Wadê of caTalry
___ _ ™ing to information received
from -our scouts and the inhabitants, 
the enemy, over a division strong, is 
concentrated southward of Chapan pass 
near Chwangtaitien and Longtiatien.

"lhe Japanese did not advance be- 
yond Chapan pass in the direction of 

’ » the enemy on the morning
of the 22nd had not occupied the pass 
between Paitsiapei and Pauchingine, 
on the Smyenliaoyang road. Movement 
has been noticed there.

“Our scouts report that a large de
tachment of all. arms advanced from 
oiuyen tor Khranza on the morning of 
June 22nd. A battalion of the enemy, 
taking advantage of thick foliage, tried 
to surprise our vanguard near Yandia- 

on the Siuyeuhaicheng road.
‘The movement was discovered in 

time and the Japanfese received volleys 
from five /. companies of Russians. The 
enemy retired with some losses towards 
Siuyeu. One Russian sharpshooter was 
wounded.

“The Ja

is about toNew 
plaints 
Dominion

was
commeneèd by saying 

he was first of all willing to answer any 
•questions which might be put to him.

. queries v being forthcoming he 
launched into the early history of the 
negotiations. On arrival in London he 
had been introduced to Messrs Elking- 
ton arid Brown, two financial men ot 
repute, who. had been impressed 
ably regarding the Lenora mine by 
statements made by Mr. Pellew-Sar- 
vey, who was then in Loudon. The 
latter had pointed out the expenditures 
which would be necessary, and that for 
a certain sum the mine could be put 
-ou a good basis. A certain proposal 
was prepared, which was as follows:

Dear Sir—As requested Tiy you, t en
close statement showing how the capital 
of our proposed company is to be divided:

£300,000 £1 shares

your

when . occasion 
of thlt quality, 
utes 
batio
President.
came i from every throat.

Whey Senator Fairbanks had be«n 
nominated for Vice President there was 
no diminution m the demonstration.
^,56hni™er®.505f!f'„5/ut'th« '

favor-
îe great thr 
of the sition

jkue

“Acco

nvarse, out tlie noise for 
the choice was just as' unanimous as it
ticket0 fiUl°8 th® 6rst place on thfi

con-
Capltal ...............................
1st pfd. 6 p.c. shares an

issue of ...............
2nd pfd. 6 p.c. shares an

issue of _______
•Ord. shares an issue of..

First v preference shares are first as to 
«•dividend or in the event of the sale of the 
• company’s undertaking.

Dividends—After paying 6 p.c. on the 
•capital stock ail shares participate equally 
as to dividends.

Payments from.vthe issue of first prefer
ence 6 p.c. shares.

Cash-
To James Breen his interest In 

the Northwestern 
fining Company 

'To F. Lloyd for his saw m
on 400 seres of land .... 2,066

forking capital .V...........................40 000
Flotation and all expenses, includ

ing my fees and
liquidator (£5,.300) ............................

5? 6 p.cf first preference shares: 
Mortgagees of Lenorh Company for 

their mortgages on Lenora mine, 
etc......................................

T<? H:^C' BelIanger for his Interest 
In the Northwestern Smelting &
Keflning Company .......................

pISSi
of the rows of seats. It was 10:50 
o clock when Speaker Cannon called 
the convention to order. Without pre- 
hminaries he announced the order of 
ÎÎT-.rS.i, s'15,, instructed the secretary 
to call the roll for nomination for Pres- 

. By agreement Alabama, the 
tbe ro11' fielded to New 

York. -That was the signal for the 
first outburst of applause. In the midst 
f the cheering Former Governor Black 

made his way to tne platform. Speak- 
er Cannon took him to the Secrétai-v 
and characteristicaily Introduced Mm 
to -the audienci. The WlWhce-igaTff 
him a rousiug greeting before allowing 
him to proceed, as he named Theo- 
dore Roosevelt as the best; example of 
the type ot man best suited for the 
nomination, the convention 

The New York delegate’s speech was 
drowned in the cheering, which almost 
immediately spread to every part? of the 
great hall. Senator Beveridge seconded 
Hie nomination of Mr. Roosevelt for 
President He was followed by George 
A. Knight of California, Harry Still- 
weii of Georgia. I ex-.Governor Bradley 
of Kentucky, Joseph B. Cotton of 
Minnesota and Harry S. Cummings of 
—-aryland. lue roll was called and the 
unanimous votes of delegations record- 

-ed for Mr. Roosevelt without incident 
until the name of, New Jersey was 
reached. New Jersey asked unanimous 
consent that the roll be dispensed with 
and that the secretary of the couveu- 
tiou be instructed to cast the eotire 
vote for Roosevelt. The objection was 
general and every state accepted the 
opportunity of easting its entire 
for the President. '

Pandemonium, broke loose again when 
speaker Cannon announced that in the 
convention there were 994 votes and 

.,T,?tes ,lad been cast for Roosevelt. 
Alabama again yielded its place at 

-lie head of the list when the roll call 
was started foe nominations for Vice 
President. The rank was this time 
given to Iowa, and Senator Dolliver, 
taking tlie platform, named Senator 
Fairbanks. The speech, an eloquent 
endorsement of the candidate’s qualifi
cations, was received with tremendous 

Parly with Ransom Will Leave apyaa5e- „ Seconding speeches were 
tr Q , |„ „ ™ade by Senator Depew, Senator For-
For Ralsull S Camp \ aker, Governor Pennvpacker of Penu-

Immedlatelv SÏ / ia and .former Senator Carter o(
soon M immeoiaiety. Montana. All were applauded to the

ouestion nt i. . — --------------- ccd,0, and the great demonstration
’to wiTed^o make°it’ clra'r th“ Washington, D.C.. June 22.-A cable- ^ was aetributeetoUtTeUInd0anansrat0s-"

He^M^ Mat ,Elkington to"ro f2am 7.as r”eiyad today by Secretary Roosevelt.86 WhenW lîliuo?aS, Tebralto
li M/Æ 2?,teîn) had pointed out Hay> through the nhvy department, Missouri and Georgia were called thé
creditors wonM '“nevw8^ th®. unsecmed from Consul-General Gummere at Tan- announcement was made that thed can
acting, but Mr Elkfn^fnn e?t 2° hi.? 80 Sier relative to the Perdicaris uegotia- dl.d?t.ureS of favorite sons had been 
repi,g’that U was hisgtwishadth55ldMin tions- This ™di«=tes that satisfactory ^‘tshdraJ11V Thf entire vote therefore 
Matron shouldWsoS act This^as^u Progress is not *eing made, and it is The usual rntTr" Fa'r,banks", 

di2 tWhaJ had occurred! intimai that the good faith of the offirors ^the conv^tiou ato t^ 
gagées /hld alsod preSUhim ^h® ™,0rt" ! Moo"sh government ie being called into committee on arrangements were adopt
ât mansgér wfth ^ rÏÏimL act as ?“®stlon the Upited States negotia- ed, and .„e great body adjourn?!
the «hÆhZÏÏ® ET?* in ""to response to their app,Nation for SMSfe»- SnsMle 1

were Xw 5?’il Ie and Mr‘ Croft fu,rther instructions. Secretary Hay has schoolboy as the wort Set ™ 
to knê^ttot ri,x®! matters. While told them that they must adhere strict- given him. He made eleven sneeclra

to g5 to rouri -h/ed,tv°r5 'J°"Id haye r t0 their original instructions, that daring the day, each a few crisp 5rigi-hand^ in 1uWc,OT. a free t1iay ™?st not in any way become in- nal sentences, introducing the e°evSi
Of the credif555 5 1Vîr' p- A. Kirk, volved in guarantees or otherwise with orators. His audience never tired 
approved of nt Z* t0 Ld”don. and other nations, aud that they must not watching nor hearing him He wai 

(Ç.TJOI a of ,tlie negotiations. land marines or sailors without specific sauce to the nrooeedinJi Vri. - ®and agreed”thstU’h8 S5’ ^Svin LoDdou Washington, and fin- of the con55nti^ was gcomPkte
Sgre®d that he should be given a “lly, that they must demand from the rp, vumpieie.

free hand. Then the delay occurred Moorish government either Perdicaris n,Republican national committee 
-of/which they all were aware alive or Rnisuli dead. P's afternoon elected George B. Cor-

Negotiations were then opened with Tangier, June 22.—It is said on good a‘rman' Chairman Cortelyon
Mr. Hawkswerth, who pressed ns a.uthonty thet Messrs. Perdicaris and {255 ^ M secretary of commerce and 
for an opportunity to float the parley will be-released tomorrow, when ‘mmediateiy upon being elected
■company,- and asked him to cable tJle, ransom ($70,000) partly in checks chairman of the Republican national 
«earn so as to get a free hand The î.nd Ç,art*jL*ti silver, will be sent to c8™-- tte5l K take effect upon the quaii- 
answer was in the negative -and hè thus ,Raisul1- The amount of the ransom hcation of his successor, which will be 
could not act. Pellew Harvey was 5-?8 b®e” advanced to the Saltan by a ab°”t J”1?;, 2nd. Mr. Cortelyon says 
present at the interview with the Z,, French firm here. that he will give no attention to politi-

mentioned, and they had qnes- , Mual4; sheriff ot. Wastuz, says he will 55L ™5tiera until he retires from the 
honed if the creditors had any stand- '?aTe Tankier tomorrow morning with cah,net-

the matter, as the mortgage's î,le rajisom and that he expects to re- „.The formal notification ot President 
were in possession ■ 8 " turn tomorrow night. He refuses to Roosevelt of his nomination will be on

«Kreement was then made, the arow newspaper correspondents to ac- July 27 at Oyster Bay. Speaker Can- 
•$2Ef|tnnn,5lng plîîed at $1,000,000, with h,m because of the danger uon will be chairman of the notification
nnS^w5LW,°r,yng capital. The mort- XLthe arrangements might thereby committee. The notification of Seim- 
255555 were to h® Paid in shares; thé upTaet'j T tor Fairbanks will occur a week later
Thé v,Li i** put in at $80.500; 23-,*^he Daily Tele- at Indianapolis. Former Secretary of
the Ire-a ciami was to be abandoned:/^ap5,8 Tangier correspondent tele- War Root will be chairman of thevice- 
as in asset. - ^graph’s to his paper at 9 o’clock last presidential notification committre

'c Proportion was not entertained ^'ÿtiand roys: There#is another hitch Washington, June 23.—Surrounded
TléLi '7orp opened *1tli new a°.d the order for sending forward the by members of his familv Prerident
people, Mr. Hawkswortb being intro- Prisoners has been' countermanded. Roosevelt made the n n n r, 
dneed by Capt Chapnmru This is where Baisuli has demanded toother province, he had been uTantoiol??? nomtoated^to 
til# question of th« fSO.OOO flotation ex- When Perdicaris is released he will be the Republicans a™ emmed ?tride«5e 
“""See came in. We were to pav them brought to his town topse, where his for the PrreMenév Thé L™. Ch,cag0 

■20 per cent, and various fees for nn- 'T1,e *s ill, suffering from the treatment chived bv teleolone" the Whit^S? re* 
drewriting, brokerage tees ».ad over- «he received at the hands" of the bri- to the rep?Z!totivt to thY 
rifUnsr fee tbe capitalization of tlie gauds at the tune the»-capture was Press in Advance of °ft 
company. Bv the time they had fin- made. What will foll.ow the release of th«?snecial tlwrAnh rece.1Pt ,over
»<.hNi wa liad reserved £2.006 for the captives it is impossible to discover. Chicago to*thl run“ing frdAm
Messrs. Croft and Bury’s expenses The next step lies with France, who o-13 n m' thî k«ÎS?ves effl£®8* At 

IF**» in i ondon. Tbi» latt^ item he .will not land troops, but, acting on the Sti>nrPtA"rvmf Ik bulletin was given to 
p VPry reasonable one. principle of set a thief to catch a thief. VPVPfi .^bo immediately

Regarding what statements he had will recognize Raisuli as governor of v yed the newa to the President.
T"*’de m T omlon resoecting the Lenora Zeenat and Abreeyses and of the cO.un- 
mine, he reàd the following : try between.”

London, xAprll. 1604.
As vondor and promoter of the Pacific 

Const Kmelting & Refining Company, an 
explanation as to Existing conditions will 
no doubt be in order.

199,537

50,463
50,000-

THE MINTO CÜP.
The trustees of the Minto can 

Cla'b ®of ‘this tl> Shamrock Lacrosse
Bra5,traLth . Clt? need not meet the 
Brantford team’s challenge. The
ground taken is that the cup was don- 
atrt for contests between amateur teams 
55m„8°?S Arom .the possession of the 
holder to the winner of the champion-
5h 5 5° mve 1(LaRue which it is repre
sented. Therefore, the Brantford 
might wm and the cup pass into the 
«seession of some other team in the 

' — A.. ieaBue, many of which con
tain professional players whom those 
in other leagues could not meet.

LORD DUNDONALD.
Toronto, June 23.—Previous to leav

ing for Ottawa last night Lord Dun
donald was asked if there was any 
truth in the story published by the 
government organs that he wished to 
ftoTtif.lme.ot f°rts along the Canadian 
frontier, and rephed: “Jnst say that it 
is nonsense. A movement here is on 
foot among prominent citizens irresnec-
l‘YL ,?,LJ!arty,it0 givi? Lord Dundonald 
a banquet and reception previous to his 
n?é,artUn\fl'°,m Canada. P Nothing défi- 
mte —-II be done, however, until parlia
ment has fiuaiiv disposed of Jus case. 

AGREEMENT REACHED.
A mass meeting of the

the ro™ bby XrTC^en^
ti!T5? 55n‘tnCreaSe,in Wag<,S fr0ni tW0 tO
three cents per hour. The agreement 
is to continue for three years. 

MILITARY GRADUATES 
Kingston June 23.—The closing exer- 

*e j Royûl Military College
ern^H t0d^y*i The Governor-Gen
eral s gold medal was won by F. H.
woLw HDdZU’°nt- The silver medai 
wem to L P Dawson, Charlottetown, 1 
a a 1*» and tlie bronze medal went to 
A. A. Putnam, Halifax. The other 
maritime province graduate was E. S. 
Hill, of St. Stephen, N. B. An imper
ial commission is given Dawson in the 
Royal Engineers.

have

r

Re-
....£ 67,300
and

team

expenses as
21,445

RUSSIAN’S FACETIOUS ACT.
ma' arose.

£ 32,726 RUSSIANS GET WISE.

St. Petersburg, June 23.—A leading 
Russian military expert, reviewing the 
lessons of the battle of Vafangow, at
tributes the Japanese success to super
ior artillery, and prophesies that the 
issue of future battles will be favor
able to the side which places the most 
guns in the field, a superiority of one- 
third being sufficient to assure victory. 
He declares that General Stakelberg’s 
mission was to test the strength of the 
Japanese force, and that the lessons 
learned at Yafangow are not likely to be 
lost on General Kuropatkin.

Vladivostock, June 23.—On the re- 
turn of the Vladivostock squadron from 
its successful raid to the south, the 
officers and sailors were accorded a" 
great popular welcome. . Richard T. 
(greener, American commercial agent 
here is looking after the interests of 
the Japanese prisoners taken by the 
squadron, and is notifying their rela
tives. Three of the Japanese wounded 
died while being brought to port. There 
are nine wounded Japanese in the hos
pital and all are being carefully attend
ed to. Eight prisoners have been sent 
inland. The appearance of the Russian 
squadron off the Japanese coast caused 
a panic. Many wireless messages from 
the shore batteries warning the inhabi
tants of the presence of the squadron 
were intercepted by the cruisers. The 
commander of a Russian torpedo boat 
sent the captaiu of a .Japanese sailing 
shin ashore with his visiting card and 
a letter to the governor of ^Hakodate, 
excusing himself for not calling per
sonally and .saying that lit Mould re
turn.

f 36,000

con-
ti street rail-

DOG POISONER’S
WORK AT NANAIMO

THOUSANDS CHINESE 
LEAVE PORT ARTHUR

vote

Many Pets Fall Victims to the 
Miscreant— A Fashionable 

Wedding.

Given Three Days Food and 
Sent Away From Fortress 

In Junks.
MOROCCAN CAPTIVES 

RELEASED TODAY REPORTED CAPTURE 
PROVES GROUNDLESSFrom Oar Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., June 22.—Wholesale
poisoning of domestic pets at the south many of his countrymen who have ar- 
end of the City came to the notice of rived here from Port Arthur during the
the police j’estertiay who found that a last three weeks, and gathers the in-
?sUt^fr ^XaTu'étïatetlr8 A» formation that the conditions at the 

ed by the strychnine route. Investiga- Russian fortress are far worse than 
tion led to the indictment of Mr. Wil- heretofore reported. A total of nearly 
iiam Woodman a well-known resident 4000 Chinamen have arrived' .hero 
of this city, who appeert in the police , „ . . , , . ..
court this morning and freely acknowl- Trom Port Arthur, and of these fifty
edged that he had laid poison on his at the outside were provided with food 
premises for the purpose of destroying 0r had .money.
cats which came after his chickens. ÇLee. * ____ . . .. , .
The defendant’s indignation when he ra?slan,! ^OTV,log iunks
found that that kind of thing was -ZZ nnnnah héfj’i Mlowmg each passen- 
against the law was something tremen- férine.5°éh5«j)Ija^ m^rie °f ground corn 
dons. - “What,” he said, “have I te î£„laeî„tb7!!. dayav The Chinamen say)
give notice that I am protecting my înwié. R,5LL,5,°U5.!Lni5U A15î5St 
own nronertv?" Mr Yarwood ««ssur#*/! - the Russians now in Port Arthur
him Abut was the state of the case and f ^lid^flour1 ihVvPriCeThf

eel him $5 and costs. Mr. Wood-1 Î4^nna“^n prohibitive The
man thereupon declared that it was ; “i6~™^at .8in.ce 
a gross outrage on justice to tfeat him I îïtwmniSS11 tï? £°3*, ? TIie- 3unks
so. He would, however, keep the law ; -fake Provlsions m
iu future. ' He would poison the cat* ' seized by the Japanese, 
just the same as ever, but he would 
post the required uotices before he did 
so. Aud after a little tiff at the door 
'of ‘ the court with the policeman who 
laid the information the defendant de
parted evidently considering himself; 
dreadfully victimized, and promising to 
send legislators to Victoria who would 
repeal the obnoxious statute.

Chefoo, June 23.—A well-informed 
Chinaman of Chefoo has interviewed

Rumored Fall lof Liaoyang Is 
Disproved By Despatch 

From that Place.

WINNIPEu WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, June 23,-Mr. F. C. Wade 

and ins family leave by tonight's traiu 
tor Vancouver, where they will reside. 
Last evening Mr. Wade was given a 
farewell dinner at the Manitoba Club, 
some thirty friends of long standing 
assembling around the table to do him 
honor. Mr. J. D. Cameron presided, 
m reply to the toast of his healtk, 
winch was enthusiastically received, 
Mr. Wade made a feeling and happy 
response, recalling some of the inci
dents of his twenty-one years’ residence 
in Winnipeg. Brief Speeches express
ing their regret at Mr. Wade’s depar
ture were made by Mr. Isaac Camp
bell, Mr. F. W. Peters, Dr. Good, 
justice Perdue, Mr. Alex. Haggart, 
Mr. F. H. Phippen and others.

Mr. Dorgan, proprietor of the Winni
peg News, arrested for libel, has apolo
gized to Chief McRae.

In Calgary Prof. Mavor, of Toronto 
University, is iu pursuance of an in
vestigation into industrial, agricultural 
and immigration conditions in the Terri
tories for the London Board of Trade. 
He has been through Barr and Doukho- 
bor settlements. He found the Doukho- 
bors and Galicians most prosperous. 
Their previous experience had fitted 
them for farm work.. He thought that 
different climates and sections needed 
different races. Professor Màvor leaves 
on a visit to the Mormon district to 
investigate the subject of beet culture.

Liaoyang, June 22.—Speaking of the 
details of the fighting of June 15 and 
16, a correspondent of the Associated 
Press who was present at the battle 
of Vafangow says the work of the Rea 
Cyoss attending to xhe wounded under 
fire was beyond all praise. A fced 
Cross assistant was killed and another 
wounded. The Tobolsk battalion saved 
the last hospital train from Yafangow 
by throwing itself between the train 
and & superior force of Japanese and 
by holding off the enemy wuile the 
tram steamed out under a heavy fire, 
hire burned the Red Cross a\ Vafan
gow, destroying almost all of the sup
plies of the sisters or mercy and much 
Hospital supplies.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The de
spatch from Liaoyang dated June 
praising the work of the Red Cross 
the Vafangow battle, disposes of the 

New Chwang that Liaoyang 
had been captured by.the Japanese on 
June 20. Tlie-authorities have no news 
of fighting in that region, though there 
is a probability of an encounter having 
taken place in the neighborhood of Hai- 
chieng.

Liaoyang, June 22.—(Delayed 
Transmission.)—The 1 Japanese army 
base at Siuyen is evidently strongly es
tablished along a line from Kaichau 
to Yeutai. Rumors of a battle north
east of Kaichau are evidently ineqr- 
rect. The Japanese this'week advanced 
to a point "sixteen miles east of Kai
chau, but retired. It is presumed that 
General Oku is now advancing to the 
north by the way of Fuchau and the 
coast road, thus enabling him to obtain 
provisions from the sea.

Spectators at the battle of Vafangow 
claim to have seen, on oue occasion, 
three horsemen appear on a hill, one 
of whom, according to a Russian offi
cer, resembling either a British or an 
American attache, fell from his horse 
when the Russians fired, and was evi
dently killed.

The battle of Vafangow almost ex
actly resembled the battle of Stone 
river, near Murfeersboro, in 1862, dur
ing the American civil war. The Rus
sians abandoned their guns and the 
Japanese pursued them for twelve 
hoars, bivouacking at nightfall in the 
position held by the Russians on the 
preceding day..

After placing outposts, the main body 
of the Japanese then retired towards 
the sea. it is supposed, for the purpose 

• of obtaining a frçsh supply of muni-

The Mr,
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are

A steamer which passed within three 
miles of Liatienshan promontory re
ports that the big guns on Golden hill 
were fired from 5 to 6 o’clock on Tues
day morning, and later the firing of 
machitie guns back of Port Arthur 
heard for many hours.

While the Japanese are keeping n 
close watch on Pqrt Arthur, both on 
land aud sea, their advance towards 
the fortress is not being pushed so 
vigorously as daring the early days of 
June. Chinese arriving from points on 
the Liaotung peninsula say that firing, 
is not heard as frequently. They say, 
ho,wever, that skirmishes, the result of 
which they do not know, occurred ou 
June 14th, 17th and 20th.

21 
a iwas

report at

The squadron from Victoria put in 
l,nvc Inst eveuinar and left for Nanoose 
this morning after taking provisions 
on board. ;

The marriage took place this morn
ing of two popular young people of 
Nanaimo. Mr. O. A. Van Houten. of 
Messrs. E. Pimbury & Co., and Miss 
May Dawson, daughter of the late Mr.
Henry Dawson. The ceremony was 
performed at St. Paul’s church bv the 
rector, thé- ReV. C. E. Cooper, M. A.
The bride was given away by her .Seattle, June 22.--Special—Harry Krant, 
brother and Was attended by her sister, the local newsboy tighten and Lotile Long 
Miss Zoe Dawson. Mr. J. M. Rudd was of Oakland^ Cal., have peen matched to : 
h^t man. The happy couple left on ?a,e ** rounds at 133 pounds ringside, 
t^e morning train for Victoria, where ”efoïe th® Ballard Athletic Club, on the
they will spend the honeymoon. v«Srt.»0,fra0ne»a5v be“

yesterday from Butte, Mont., where he 
had been engaged in training Benny Tan
ger for the battle with Herrera. Krant 
has a host of friends here, who are more 
than anxious to see him pitted against a

ara^^ffléers^eïrete^^L Ma8°UiC ^ "‘to SfJ&'SS\ra w °n5555i t^gbt ?Tere man can do in fast company. The manner
M. w. Grand Master, _W, J. Bowser. In which Krant put the finishing touches 
Vancouver; R. W. Deputy Grand to Jimmy Reilly in Portland a short time 
Master, T. J. Armstrong, New West- aK° shows the local boy up in pretty good 
minster; R. W. Senior Grand Warden, Hght. Reilly had made several hard bat- 
Geo. Johnstone, Nelson; R. J. Junior tIe8 ar<>und three against such men as 
Grand Warden, J. H. Schofield, Trail: Memsic, and was considered about the 
V. W. Grand Chaplain, Rev. C. A. 4°u&hef t.he^ had In the lightweight class. 
Procurier., ReTelstoke- M W aV«nd I 1x1118 18 looked aP°n “ one of the top Treasurer Hanv H Watson V^« notchers In his class. In the last battle 
ver Y ^ firand qL.5,555’ n C°5" i ’"'th Herrera, the Mexican, Long showed 
Rratt Vief'nris- r raéé uviL. S' ‘ ”P t0 ,ar better advantage than did Yan- 
Dravl.n d Ty,er' A. J. ger. Both Long and Krant have gone Into
Graylen, Esqoimalt. training for-the coming mill.

RUSSIANS SCOUTING.in

Seoul, June 22.—A telegram from 
Gensan states that a Russian detach
ment passed through Chongju 
scouting in the direction of Pi

y
today,

ingyang.
-o-

Krant to Fight Louie Long.

tions, which had beçn exhausted dur
ing the battle.

From a reliable sterve it is reported 
that the Japanese IV vicinity of 
Port Arthur are now entirely inactive 
and that the Russians are not concern
ed regarding the situation there, that 
in the north being now the most im
portant factor.

General Kuropatkin seems omnipres-

■o-
GRAND OFFICERS A. F. OF A. M.

eut.r\
It Is believed that he has visited the 

entire front since the battle.
The Japanese fleet is probably co

operating with General Oku’s advance 
along tne coast. The two Japanese 
armies threaten momentarily to attempt 
a juncture, assisted by a force on the 
north shore of the Gulf of Liaotung. 
Heavy rains have been falling since 
June 16

con-

o
SAMSONOFF APPOINTED.

tiiaoyang, June 20.—General Samson* 
7?. ha? been appointed to command 

v General Stakelberg’s rearguard. * '

■ and have hampered operations. 
They indicate the commencement of 
the rainy season in the south, though 
possibly for a month or more it will be 
ary in the north.

IVkl, tin like silver, crocket, like marble, 
*ud windows ih » ervaflei.U

\
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\utsl on the 
Slocum Disastei

AH Evidence Points to Useless 
ness of the Life Preservers 

oi. Steamer.

Forty Thousand Dollars Now In 
Hands ot the Relief 

Committee.

New York, June 23.—Capt. Edward 
Van wort, senior pilot ot the Slocum, 
saiu ne was m the pilot house t*with 
his assistant, Weaver, ana Capt. Van 
Schaick, wuen a voice called up turougu 
the tube that the boat was on tire.

“What did tne captaiu say;” asked 
Mr. Garvin.

“He told us to beach her on North 
Brother island.” He said it „.j0ut 
halt a minute from the time ot waru- 
mg that the boat" was on tire before 

. the captain gave the order to beach
CapL#Xan W,?n said two liun- 

dred and fifty new life preservers were 
purchased for the Slocum in 1895 He 
)yas not sure whether they were 
med at the beginning of the present 
-season. He did not examine the fire 
hose, but did examine the lifeboats 
and found them to be in good eondi- 
tion. He had not given the signal for 
the fire drill this season. Reuben H. 
ludor, who assisted in the work o 
rescue, first saw the Slocum just oL 
the Sunken Meadows’ buoy. Her bow 
was enveloped in smoke. With a com
panion he put out to the burning steam
er, but before he reached her she was 
all aflame forward and the water was 
thick with bodies.

Did any of them have life preserv
ers on ? ’ asked Mr. Garvin.

“Four or five of the corpses had. I 
have one I picked up. It is full of 
powdered cork, and is so rotten 1 iflill- 
ed it to pieces with my finger nail," 
said Tudor. He promised to send tlie 
life preserver he referred to to the dis
trict attorney’s office.

Much of the testimony offered nt thp
dnte^?hn*i8eSSi0n,i— the jnQuest had to 
•do with the condition of the life ure-
servers. Almost without exception Pthe 

ii,°5 th,e w‘tnesses were to tlie ef
fect that they were of little value. 
Many instances were given where tu. 
straps attached to the life belts broke 
easily when subjected to strain and the 
canvas covering was torn and filling of 
granulated cork released. Numerous 
witnesses testified that quantities ot the 
granulated cork were seen floating on 
the surface ot the water iu the vicinity 
of the burning steamer while the work 
of rescue was going on. Joseph F. 
Gaffney, chief engineer of North 
Brother island, told of seeing a small 
boy float safely to shore with the aid 
of one of the life belts. A moment 
later he saw a woman floating on a 
life preserver and then the life pre
server parted and floated !way from 
her and she sank. He did not see her 
again.

(■

o/his fimfin°T’wb,° ,oat six members 
SlnunTti iamily, by the burning of the 
T ^ ’ wa? on the steamer. “When 
said Ttri nth.e boat was afire,” he 
preservers^1 getdowii some life
wiresTwere f^U^nM^e and 

rodaPerraekTeerrsS”CrUIpbled Hke 80 ™apy

Counsel tor the Knickerbocker Steam
boat Company Captain Wade, said he 
thought the Slocum was beached witli 
good judgment and that, considering 
her great length, the captain did the 
best, he could after the fire was dis- 
eovered. In asking an adjournment 
until Monday, Mr. Garvin said lie hop- 
cd to complete his case during that 
day and may do so, the jury to take it 
during the afternoon. Coroner Berry 
granted the request, and then declared 
the court adjourned until Monday.

Mr. Jacob H. Schiff, treasurer of the 
committee appointed by the mayor to 
spli^':■ subscriptions:-■■ for the relief ( of 
the victims of the Slocum disaster, re
ported today that the committee had 
thus far received over $40,000. Coutri- j 
butions, he added, have been on such 
a general scale that the amount already 
received is so large that a further swell
ing of the relief fund seems to him both 
unnecessary *tnd undesirable.

BANISH THE WRINKLES.

Iu Many Cases They Are Merely 
Signs of the Ailments of Women.

A woman’s face plainly indicates 
the state of her health. Wrinkles, 
which every woman dreads, are not 
necessarily a sign of age. Palor of 
face, wrinkles and a prematurely aged 
appearance are the outward indication 
of those ailments that afflict woman
kind alone, and from which she too 
often suffers in uncomplaining silence, 
rather than consult a doctor. In this 
condition Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc 

/ women’s best friend. They actually 
make new, rich, red blood, and this 
blood acting upon the nerves and all 
the organs of the body, brings new 
health aud happiness to w&ak,- weary 
and despondent women. Mrs.
Mclverr, Chickney, N. W. T., tells for 
the benefit of other suffering women 
how she found new health through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. “For 
some years,” says Mrs. McKerr, “I 
was greatly afflicted with the ailments 
that make the lives of so many of my 
sex miserable. The suffering I endured 
can only be understood by those who 
are similarly afflicted. I tried many 
medicines but found none that helped 
me until I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These have actually 
made me feel like a new person, and 
the suffering I had endured almost con
tinuously has passed away, and life 
is no longer the burden it once seemed.
I think these Pills worth their weight 
In gold to ‘all who suffer from female 
complaints or general prostration.”

We ask every suffering woman to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. They will not disappoint you, 
and the benefit they will give is not for 
an hour or a day—it is permanent. 
You can get these pills from any dealer 
in medicine or by mail from the Dr. 
"Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six" boxes 
for $2.50. See that the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
i« on the wrapper around every box.
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EAST KOOTENAY NOTES.
t;

Sad Accident at Michel—Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company’s Plans.

Fernie, B. O., June 20.—A end ac
cident occurred at Michel on Saturday 
Inst b> which a young man named 
Whistler, whose relations reside in Ot
tawa. lost his life. Whistler was one
of tlie geological staff. He led his s 
horse in, front of the Trites-Woods & I <1 
Co.’s store, placed his foot in the stir- t 
rup and sprang nimbly into the saddle, 
hut nt the moment that his leg crossed 
the back of the horse, the animal 
reared, and. falling backward upon 
poor Whistler, pressed the horn of the 
sortie int0 Pit of his stomach. 
Whistler tainted and was carried bv 
the bystanders to the local hospital, 
where though everything surgically that 
could be done for him was done, he 
died in about twenty minutes in great 
ngony.

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
is about to build fifty more additional 
double houses for the accommodation 
of their workmen. The Michel mine is 
shut down for a week while a new “tip
ple” is being placed in position. After 
work is resumed «•* single shift only 
will be employed until the market for 
coal end coke looks somewhat brighter.
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Thomas J. Crahan, the proprietor of, $ 
the Hotel Michel, intends to open his o; 
heudsome new premises in a few days. 1 ni 
The hotel will be one of the finest in k1
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